
Weddings
A T  T Y    X  L O D G E 

Thank you for expressing interest in Tyax Lodge as a possible  venue 
for your upcoming wedding. The resorts picturesque location,  remote 
setting, resort services, great cuisine, and friendly,  professional sta� 
will provide you with the perfect place to celebrate your special event.

Resting on the shores of Tyaughton Lake, Tyax Lodge is  surrounded 
by the towering peaks of the South Chilcotin  Mountains in  beautiful 
 British Columbia, Canada. The stunning views and the  comfortable 
ambiance of the resort make for an exceptional  wedding  environment. 
A lakeside ceremony, complemented with an  exquisite reception 
dinner in the resorts beautiful lake view dining room, barn, or private 
chalet,  combine to create a romantic atmosphere. Choose from our 
selection of set menus or inspire our talented culinary team to create 
a custom menu to suit your tastes.

Celebrate your wedding with loved ones and enjoy the luxury of 
the resort. Your guests will relish in the tranquility of the wilderness 
setting, the incredible facilities, the endless outdoor activities, the 
 relaxation of the spa, and the spacious guest rooms.

As a hidden gem centered in a mecca for outdoor enthusiasts, Tyax 
provides some of the best alpine mountain biking routes, hiking trails 
and horseback riding adventures in British Columbia. The exploration 
continues with canoing, kayaking, and float plane tours.

This wedding package is designed to give you a general  understanding 
of the Tyax wedding experience. We hope that the enclosed 
 information will assist you in your decision making and planning.



Your Day, Your Way
Let us help you design the 

 custom day of your dreams. 
From set up to ceremony, 

reception to so much more, we 
are here for you. 



C e r e m o n y  V e n u e

Your ceremony can be held outdoors on the front lawn of the resort overlooking the water. Say your “I do’s” with 
your feet in the grass or gather your wedding party on the dock for the big moment. Your guests will enjoy the quiet 
splendor of the day and the spectacular view while you speak your vows. 

 Capacity maximum 100 guests seated 

 Ceremony rental fee $500 (excluding tent)

 Rental fees include the set-up and tear-down of the ceremony chairs, a signing table with white linen plus    

                     audio equipment if required 

 Recommended ceremony times are between 2:00 pm and 4:00 pm

 Décor not included

 Back up ceremony tent available for $500 should weather look unpredictable   

 



R e c e p t i o n  V e n u e s

Celebrate your wedding reception with loved ones and enjoy the luxury of the resort. Your guests will relish in the 
 tranquility of the wilderness setting, the incredible facilities, the endless outdoor activities, the relaxation of the spa, and 
the spacious guest rooms and/or chalets.Upon selecting your preferred wedding venue, the provided information will 
assist you with planning your memorable day.
   



You can have a small, private, self-catered, outdoor wedding at our Lynx Chalet, suitable for 20 – 30 guests. Lynx 
 Chalet provides the option of an intimate ceremony on the shores of Tyaughton Lake, in front of the chalet  (alternative 
 option from the Tyax Lodge front lawn). Lynx Chalet rental is $600 per night, with a minimum 3 night stay.  The chalet 
 comfortably sleeps 8 guests, with 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, additional accommodation is  available at Tyax Lodge. 
Your ceremony can be followed up by an outdoor reception. This can include a set-up and tear-down of 62” round 
tables, white folding chairs, and white linens for $500. In the case of potentially inclement weather an  outdoor  wedding 
tent can be set-up and torn-down for an additional $500. At Lynx Chalet there are limited food catering  options 
 available for an additional cost, bar service and beverages are not available. Due to the intimate setting on the chalet, 
quiet hours are strictly enforced after 11:00 pm. Décor not included.

L y n x  C h a l e t



W o l v e r i n e  C h a l e t

Wolverine Chalet is the perfect venue for a luxurious, self-catered, or private-catered wedding reception. The space is 
suitable for 20 – 40 guests (private-catered dining has a maximum occupancy 20 guests, additional service fees apply).
The chalet rental is $1,150 per night, with a minimum 3 night stay.  The chalet comfortably sleeps 12 guests, with 
6  bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, additional accommodation available at Tyax Lodge. Depending on how you want 
your  reception to look, there is an option for the set-up and tear-down of 62” round tables, white folding chairs, and 
white  linen for $500. If you wish to include an outside venue as part of your day, an outdoor wedding tent set-up and 
 tear-down is also  available for an additional $500. Wolverine Chalet has catered food options available, your  chosen 
dining  options can be prepared in the executive kitchen, in addition to venue rental. Please note bar service and 
 beverages are not available. Quiet hours are strictly enforced after 11:00 pm. Décor not included.



T y a x  B a r n

The Tyax Barn offers the option for a fully catered, outdoor, sheltered wedding reception at Tyax, suitable for up 
to 100 guests. The barn rental fee is $2,200, and in addition to the venue rental, it is mandatory for guests to book a 
 minimum 20 lodge rooms at Tyax’s group room rates. Campsites and chalets are optional. The dining and reception 
area are located within the newly renovated barn. The barn rental includes the set-up and tear-down of up to ten 62” 
round tables, white folding chairs, white linen, tableware, cutlery, small stage area for DJ/music and speeches, romantic 
fabric hangings across the barn’s beams with fairy lights, and dance floor area. Catered food and beverage is in addition 
to venue rental, and service is available until 1 am, last call at 12:30 am. Additional décor not included.



T y a x  L o d g e
If you are looking for a beautiful, grand, and indoor reception location, our fully catered, lake view dining room at 
Tyax Lodge may be just the place. Lodge rental fee is $2000, and suitable for up to 100 guests. A lodge-based reception 
 requires guests to book all 28 lodge rooms at Tyax’s group room rates. Campsites and chalets are optional.

The lake view dining room available for a dinner reception, includes set-up and tear-down of up to ten 62” round tables, 
white folding chairs, white linen, tableware, cutlery, head table, in-house sound system with microphone, and dance 
floor area.

After dinner, move into Tyax’s lounge for the remainder of the reception, continuing with full service from Tyax’s 
team. Service is available until 1 am, with last call at 12:30 am. Décor is not included and catered food and beverage is 
in addition to the venue rental.



Exclusive Resort Buyout
In the case of a full resort buyout (mandatory for Tyax Lodge reception venue) for weddings at Tyax 
Lodge. This ensures that you will have the entire resort to yourselves, making for a more intimate 
 experience for you and your guests. Buyouts are available during the resorts summer season only, 
 excluding long weekends, with a minimum two night stay. A resort buyout fee is applicable, which   al-
lows the resort and its staff to cater only to you and your guests, while also keeping the resort secure 
from any potential outside guests.

Lodge Rooms
The lodge features 28 beautifully appointed and spacious guest rooms, all newly  renovated in 2010. 
Guest rooms are all included in the full resort rental. All beds offer the highest  quality  mattresses, linens, 
and amenities. Pet friendly rooms can be requested based on availability, with an additional charge of 
$30 per night.

 18 lake view rooms; all featuring a balcony -  14 guest rooms with 2 queen size beds; 4 guest  
 rooms with 1 king sized bed; 1 accessible room

 10 forest view rooms; 6 featuring a balcony; 10 guest rooms with 2 queen size beds

Lodge Room Amenities
 En-suite bathroom with deep soaker tub  32 inch flat screen television

 Mini fridges (available upon request)   Bath robes

 Complimentary WIFI Internet access   Iron & ironing board  

 Coffee and tea machine     iPod docking station, and phone

 Triple sheeting, down duvet, & selection of down & micro gel pillow



Spa Packages
The Spa at Tyax is the perfect place to transform your mind, body and soul and prepare for your exciting 
day. Enjoy a single treatment for yourself or treat the whole bridal party to first class pampering.

The Spa at Tyax specializes in a diverse array of holistic bodywork treatments delivered by highly trained 
and gifted individuals, hand-selected to meet the needs of their unique and valued guests. Whether you 
prefer deep tissue work, a hydrating scrub, a rejuvenating facial, or a relaxing hot stone massage, the Spa 
team will customize a perfect treatment to ensure a balanced mind, body and soul throughout your stay.
Inspired by the stunning landscape that surrounds it, the Spa at Tyax brings the healing power of the 
elements indoors, by incorporating our local environment wherever possible. Experience the myriad of 
benefits of ingredients such as rose hips, yarrow, calendula, lavender, juniper and cold-pressed pacific 
seaweed.

Enjoy a pre-treatment eucalyptus steam bath, detoxifying infrared sauna, or breathe the clean northern 
air while soaking in the outdoor hot tub, all perfect relaxers for your group while preparing for the big 
moment. A sunny fitness and yoga studio overlooking Tyaughton Lake completes the spa experience. 
These facilities are complementary for you and your guests. Let the Spa at Tyax team and the healing 
energy of nature bring your wedding adventure into perfect harmony! For Spa pricing please inquire.

Dining
Which ever venue you choose, Tyax will provide a perfect place to share memories and laughter while 
indulging in your pre-selected fine dining cuisine. If you choose an after dinner reception, the staff of 
Tyax will clear the dinner portion and can set up your event for dancing indoors and outdoors while you 
continue the celebration. The resort offers outdoor lakefront barbeques as an alternative option, if a 
more casual setting is preferred. A breakfast buffet each morning can be arranged for your guests. Lunch 
options are available as buffet or a la carte, with pre-selected menus only. Tyax can customize meal 
plan options and pricing for you and your guests. The Tyax Kitchen focuses heavily on locally sourced 
ingredients harvested at the peak of their season. For this reason the resort provides sample menus as a 
guide to the style of cuisine that the Chef is able to create, specifically for your function. Please inquire 
for menus and pricing. 



www.tyax.com
1-877-918-8929




